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The Effects of Social Comparisol.Contingency of Reward, and'Age

of Subject on Self-reinforcement, Self-confidence,

and Task Persistence

James M. Applefield,-West Virginia, College of Graduate Studies

'Social comparison theory developed through the work of social psychologist

Leon Festinger (t950,1954). The theory was initially concerned with the

effects of social communication upon opinion change in social groups, but it

was soon extended to include the appraisal of abilities as well as the

evaluation of opinions. According to social comparison theory, social - influence

proc-esses and certain kinds of competitive behavior derive from a need for self-

evaluation; and the self-evaluation requires evaluations baeed on comparisons of

oneself other persons: The process of social comparison occurs Whefi a

person tries to ascertain where he stands in relation to others, or in

relatiOn to his peers.

A major assumption of social comparison theory is that people have a need

to determine the adequacy -f their opinions and to accurately appraise their

abilities. It is also widely recognited that an individual's opinions and

beliefs, as well as evaluations of one's abilities are important determinants of

Lei ior. 'rhe c-.nfidence to-engage in new behaviors or to accept different -.

ves emanates from a - i nistory of succes,in similar situations.

:.;uccescful experiences inspire expe-et6tions for future success.

A.ccording to FectinEer (1", 1954) , people will behave in ways

,:esined 4o sa-Vcfy the need to evaluate their 'opinions and abilities. In

-t lerscn two me,ns by which to make evaluations. One of these

13 to use objectie reality as a basis for evaluation, while the other is

use so,:ial reality. When objective reality is not available, people

4valuate their ,pinions and abilities by comparison with the opinions and
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abilitiea of others (social reality). or example, a peright measure
, 4

#

Problem,
-

- r,!,', ? ,

the time required to sOlvra particu;ar Problem, but.re7i" *.ly ],ittle would

o.0

% . . ,.

be revealed about the problem-saving ability1. 1 egomething was r
..

known about the time required for others to solve the ataa proiblem (Festinger,

..

1954). t .
,.

A significant extension of social comparison theory was provided by

*
-

J. Stacy Adams (1965), who investigated theV\question of'inequity in social

exchange (or felt injustice) as a possible.eiplanatorr concept for the

dissatisfaction that is so commonplace in laiige organizatianal settings and in

2

industry. He proposed that individuals compare themselves to others with respect

to what each individual contributes to a stuation'(input) and What each

4

individual derives from that situation (ou pit. In hib discussion of inequity

in social exchange, Adams concluded that 1411,1ty results when input/output

ratios of the two comparison persons are no 41'6.1, resulting in tension that

in t.drn promdtes behavior change. These behavior changes result either in

n_

the ratios Noecomirg equal or in a cessation of mparison by leaving the field

'Adams, 1965; Adams & Jacobsen, 1964) .

The most recent elaboration of Festdnger's
%
theory of social comparison

processes has been made by John Masters,(1968, 1*1b). Drawing heavily from

exchange or social inequity theory, Mastqrq studied the effects of

';'f. young chi1C .en on their subsequent self-reinforcement

behavior. His effort represents the first attempt to apply social comparison

pr-dcessep to young children.

',Tasters br-Jadened the definitiori of social comparison to include all

comparisons made with regard to the performance, preferences, or-outcomes

( re,.,._ Litpunizrme-it) of ther person. He defAs social comparison

as having "occurred when the ct observation of Others or information about

!,,
gas

r.
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their performance, preferences or experiences leads to a change in behavior,"

(Masters, 1971b). Social comparison thus may -occur with respect to any aspect

I

of a person's behavior, or consequences thereof, that are relevant to

oth ?r people (Masters, 1971b).

His initial investigation used white, middle-class, preschool children

who ranged in kge from 5 years 10 months tb 5 years 2 months. Subjecjs compared

the_amountof non-con-Ungent reward (chips "worth valuable prizes") that they

received to the amount received by their partner. The subjects were given

more (positive social comphrison), fewer (negative social comparison), or the

same (equsl social co-Iparison) .number of chips as their comparison partner.

They were subsequently given the opportunity to dispense chips (0 to 4) to them-

selves after. completing each of nine simple mazes. No contingency was

involved in this self-dispensing of rewards-described by Masters (1968) as

self - reinforcement.

Predictions from equity theory were that 1) children who received

fewer rewards than their partner (low of negative condition) would evidence

the greatest rate of self-reinforcement, 2) children who received more rewards

than their partner c2r positive condition) would show the least-self-
,

reinforcement, and ',5) children who received the same number of rewards

as +.21,-,ir partner r-qual condition.) would be int<mediate in theirself-

rcinf-7rcoment.

-h of the three principal predictions was confirmed for boys. Negative

social comparison.produced the neatest self-reinforcement displayed by

male subjects, while positive social comparison produced the least self-rein-
t

,-,rooment. Thy in this study also showed the-same patt9rn of generously

rcwardine themsetves ,ollot,dng

boys, they al co tendod to exhibit more self-reinforcement after positive social

00005
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comparison than they did after-equal social omparison.

A replication of this study (Dlasters,' 969) resulted in the same pattern

of responses as a function of social compa ison. It was suggested that the

high and low conditions of the experiment representpd respectively success or

Failure to attain as many or more tokens than a peer. Thus Masters (1969}-7,

presented the possibility of interpreting and predicting effects of disCI"epancies

in.social comparison-with respect to a more familiar success-failure paradigm.

Additional variables having potentially significant relationships to the

effects of social comparison have been investigated by Masters. and his colleagues

(Masters, 1971a; 1572,b; 1973; Masters & Peskay, 1972;Peskay & MaSte'rs, 1971).

For example, it wasifound that children engaged in significantly greater self-,

r the presence of a female experimenter than a male experimenter;

and social comparison effects occurred only in the presence of male experimenters,

(Masters, 1971a). In a study designed to assess the effect of social comparison

on s-,lbsequent.tendencies to accept or reject the influence of a model, subjects

demonstratedoa.pronounced tendency to reject the model's behavior when they

had received more rewards than the model, the pgrtner in social comparison

(M-ters, 1972a).

Pnother study tb,r Masters (1973) directly .clat,:d to the present study -0

examined differences in self-reinforcement as a function of age of subject

r7' ^ c-ntingency of the social comparison treatment. Social comparison

(
effr.,!r_ wore observed Only for younger children (ages 4-5), not for older

- r

children (ages 7-8). There,were no differences related.to the contingent

or nm-ccntingent dispensation of rewards in the social comparison manipulation.

ThP most recent study in this area explored the effects of social

7rarlo,n on 4 ano enLL(ren L, Id- persis enee, tutee,

and at+ention to task (Santrock moss, 1974). A difficult wooden puzzle

wan iftrfi to,::easilre persistence to task -and self:-confidence following four
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conditions of soc

comparison would

attention, to tas

less self-confi

I ComparisOn. It was predicted that nega 't' ive socialA

effect the longest task persistence but the least efficient

. .

. It was also hyrthesized that children would exhibit

nce has measured by the child's judgement of his ability

to solve the di ficult puzzle) .following negative social comparison. As

ren showed less efficie nt attention to task and, lese self-
.

predicted, chi

confidence fol owing negative social comparipn. .Although no significant

differences oc urred on task persisterice, children who experienced negative

social compar son actually per4sted longer than the positive social comparison

group.

While th liferature provides evidence of social comparison effects on

preschool chi dren'c self-rewaiding tendencies, altruism, and imitative behavior,

no discernabl social ccmparison effect has been demonstrated for older

children. Si ilar].y, there is still uncertainty. regarding the effects of

social compar

reward input.

comparison of

study is addr

The pure

an experiment

conaltl)rs of

self-reinforc

were the effec

parison situat

son when mediated by contingent or non-contingent differential

Another concern relates to the potentially different social

ects manifested by children of different' social classes. This
Oa

ssed to quesstions, derived from the above mentioned concerns.

se-of the present study was to evaluate the immediate effects of

lly manipulated social comparison on the subsequent behavior of

c children 4-5 and-7-8 year6 of age; The effects of four

social comparison were measured with respect to the children's

self-Anfidercd., and task persistence. .Also evaluated

s of contingent versus non - contingent reward in the social com-

on. 'here were four conditions of social comparison: positive,

neratAve, equal, and nonsociaf-77ritroi). A positive dOcial comparison results

when the differ ntial reward factors the target subject, and a negativ,e

. 00007
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social comparison results when the differential reward favors the'subject's

partner. In the equal condition, reward is the.samppfor both subject an

partner, while the control situation involves no comparison person.

It was predicted that younger subjects would exhibit higher rates of 4el.f-

reinforcement than older subjects and girls were expected to exhibit higher

rates oself-reinforcement than boys. Younger subjects receiving negative

social compariSon were also expected to show, the highest level of self-

reinforcement. For older subjects, however, an interaction between social

comparison condition and contingency of reward dispensation was predicted.

The negative non-contingent and positive contingent conditions were expected

to result in a highr frequency of self-reinforcement than positive non-con-
,

.
tingent and negative contingent..

With regard to subjects' ratings of self-confidence, it was expected that

subjects in the negative social comparison condition would show the least

411-confidence; boys would demonstrate more self-confidence than girls; and

Ader subjects would demonstrate more younger subjects.

!-'sir task persistence, the prediction was that boys d persist longer than

younger subjects. Moreover, it was predited that subjects in both the

'nerfative non-contingent condition and the positive contingent condition

METHOD

Fl-n-.7 the lorFest task persistence.
es

Sub:lects were selected from two elementary schools in the Atleiiita

l'ublic School System. Both schools served lower-SES black communitips and

therefrIre qualificid for Title IV-A programs. The all black sampl con-

siste e > c 1 oren el a di' I - n0 1, ; is and en-

4 and 5 year -olds (kindel-garten and day care) and 7 and 8 ;dear -olds (second- grade).
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Three male graduate students and one male undergraduate-served as
. II

experimenters. The white experimenters ranged in age from,21 to 27 years

and each was attired in casual dress.

To effect social comparison, two Same-age peerswere taken to an

'experimental room where they participated in a simple picture identification
.:1 4

game. All subject-partner pairs were of the same sex.

The four social comparison conditions were produced by varying system-

atically the relative amounts of chips children received during a picture

naming game. Chips were dispensed over a period of nine trials fort each

condition. In all conditions a total of 60 chips were dispensed, artyd in'all
t

conditions the target subject always received 12 chips. However, th4 number

of chips dispensed to the partner and/or bapk into the basket of chiptil varied

according to the'social comparison condition.,4Thus, in the positive condition

the subject received 12, chips while his partner received 3 chips. Th remaining

45 chits were dispensed back into the basket from which the Chips were initially

drawn. In the negative condition, the subject received 12 hips, and, the

partner received 48 chips. In the equal condition, 12 chips werf given to both

subject and partner, with 76 chips being dispensed back into th, basket. The

control grOup subjects played the pictUre game alone.. They received 12'chips

and saw 48 chips dispensed back into the basket.

'She materials for the social comparison treatment consisted of pictures

0 -

from the lowest level.(3 years 3 mon,r.p to 4 years 2 months) of the Peabody

Picture Vocabulary Test. Two sets of 10 picture plates were bound in notebooks,

poture vlc colored red, blue, yellow or brown. Both notebooks con-

tainid +be sam' plc r thr rnlryt^ of the pirtuTs in ore notebook Ima...s141EL_

creparif from the c4or of

11,

Notebook made It. posr; Sble
4

dependinFK, or-.4he

the, pictures in the other notebook. This odd

to elicit responses (from either the subject or

condition) that wdilld always be wrong, thereby

00009
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permitting the distinction between the contingent and the non-contingent

treatments. Only the positive contingent and the negative'oontingent con-,

ditions used the notebook containing odd pictures. The other four conditions,

(positive nor-contingent, negative non-contingent, equal and control) used

only the one set of matching colored pictures.

-I
Contingent social comparison occurred when there was a contingency relating

subject and partner's picture-matching responses to the amount of reward

received. Subjects in the positive contingent condition had matching pictures

and received more_chips than their part4ers who had non- matching pictures.

Conversely, subjects in the negative contingent condition had non-matching

pictures and received fewer chips than their partners, who had matching pictures.

To effect positive and negative contingent social comparison, the experimenter

always communicated to the partner, not tothe subject, whether'or not his

response was correct or incorrect. In the four remaining conditions, the experi-

menter simply non-contingently dispensed either more, less, or an equal number -

of chips to the subjeci: and partner.

At the conclusion of the nine:trials, the subject and partner were asked

who received more chips. The'n the first experimenter returned the partner,

to his roan, and the second experimenter_ entered the experimental room to

conduct measure:_ for the 3 dependent variables.

The dependent variables were +he subjects' self- confidence, self-

reiniirg behavior, and task irsistence. A measure of,selfconfidence.

Was taken first. To measure selt"confidence, five piles of random puzzle

pieces from a 100 piece set were arranged on a table. The first pile con

tained,only six puzzle .pieces, while each successive pile contained an

norPv,(mf fq r 'Here°. After 'hey experinionter described the increasing

,h1f..(.111tv nr L o '; puzzles, thessubjer)t WPC asked to point to one of the five

p.177,1(:: tl-Lat wanted, to work.

00010



The measures of self - reinforcement, and task persistence Immediately

followed the measure of self-confidence. Five simple mazes from the,

Wechsler Preschool and Primary SCale of Intelligence were used as the_cover

task for delf-reinforcement. A plate of 10 chips was placed behind each:

maze, and subjectstwere instructed-in the following manner, "After you do

each Maze, you should take as many chips as zou think are right. Put them

in this green bowl."
0

An extremely difficult, 11-piece wooden sphere (puzzle) was used to

measure task persistence. None of the subjects were able to solve this

puzzle. The puzzle was described to each subject and the experimenter asked

that each stop and tell the experimenter when he/she was tired of working

on the puzzle.

-RESULTS

The data relevant to the three dependent variables studied here

(self-reinforcement, self-confidence, and task persistence) were sub-

jected to two independent,three-way analyses of var,iance. In the first of

these, t215, primary factors were social comparison (positive and negative),

contingency of reward dispensation (contingent and non-contingent), and'age

of subject (4-5 years-old and 7-8 years-old).

The results of these analyses revealed no significant main effeCts

or interactions (using a .05 level as the criterion for significance) for

self-reinforcement, self-confidence or task persistence. There were,

however, some discernable trend: in the data. For the measure Of self-

reinforcement summed over the five simple mazes, positive Social compariSon

yielded more velfAt.einforcement (X'= 34.21 chips) than did negative social

0,mparls. - (77,C = 2P2) c'hips). Younger children (f = 33.04) self - dispensed

17,re chips than did.the older children (51 = 29.46). Also, younger

(1.,1d,r1 (R displayed more self-confidence as measured by the

own



,dependent measure than did older children (X .2.25). This marginal, effect.

of age with reappct.to self-confidence (F 3.45, df = 1/40, 2<.10) was

in thedirectioniopposite to that predicted.

Insert Table 1 about here

A Second, threo-way analysis of variance was then computed with the

following alterations. Two additional levels of social comparison weree,

added to the existing positive and negative levels, namely an equal and a

control condition. AlsO, the primary factor sex-was substituted for the

primary factor Contingency of teWard dispensation. Thus the remaining

analysis. of_ variance vos a 4 x 2 x 2' design with four levels of social com-

parison, two levels of Age and two of sex.
r

. Insert Table 2 aboAt here

10

Although there were no significant main'effects with respect to
.

- self-reinforcement, a ex.:prison of the Means of the various levelstof-social

comparison is instr&Jive.*.the'means were: positive social comparison;

x = -0.21 chips; negative social comparison, X = 28.29 chips; equal social

-
CT P2XiOn, X -= P4.4( = 24.92 chips. What is important

po-.3itive rocial comparison was related to greater-self-reinforcement.

A siolificant interact* between aPe and sex was also found (P . 6.04, df =

t

1/80, p.05). Figure 1 indicates that y8ung males rewarded themselves-more

than young females, a result contrary to predictions. There was no significant

. ,

,liff,:rence between the means for older males (Tt 29..37) and older 'females

.';1,,joth of which fell between the means produced by younger males

7r = jtt, a1 areynuni-er fehiales (5? = 22.49).

00012
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1 1 -.4- (s,

Insert Fig. 1 about here

There wel.e two significant main affects with respect to self-confidence

namely age of subject (F '=!1.50, df = 00, ia<.05) and sex of subject

(F =}1.50, df = 1/80,2.4:05)% Young children demonstrated more self-

confpence,than older children and boys demonstrated_more self-confidence
, .

than girls. Again,-,there were no significant main effects or interactions,

With iespect to task persigtence.

Insert Table 3 about hero

4--

Discussion

The present study( has explored several issues relevant to the under-

4.

standing of social comp;.rison- ,chief among these were the independent variables #0'

. (1) Age of subject (4 - 5 yearlolds and 7,- 8 year-olds),Jid (2) the
Ils '4'

i- .

.

exp2rimanter's contingent or non-contingent dispensation of reward. Also ---

new was the sample, which consisted of urban, Tower-socioeconomic black-
. . #

children rather than the middle-socioebonomic status white children used in

prior studies. The Procedul'al issue regarding the conditions (contingent or

nor-c-mtingent) under.which differential reward is dispensed is important,

(...nce social comparif.oi; may o'ccu'r under contingent or non-contingent conditions of.

'comparitive reward dispensation.

The aforementioned -tacets of the preSent experiment have primary sig-
,

rificance for the self-reinforcement data. Before offering an interpretation
*

(IF this data, however, the evidence supporting thd influence of social obmparison

,lf-con-°idence 11-'Lllabe examined. Subjects in the negative social c'ompariso'n

eunditi-.1n exhih4tel a reduced level of self-confidenu as compared withsubjects

00013
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in a positive social comparison treatment. This finding closely resembles

the effects of repeated failure experiences on Children and lends support to the

contention. that the social comparison process (-Positive and negative) is

related to the dimension of. success and failure.
I.

Also observed With respect to self - confidence has `the age - related finding,

that ytunger subjects showed higher self-confidence than older subjects.

Assuming that older children exhibit greater cognitive sophistication, it can

- be expected that They will be more realistic about their capabilities and will

approach the choice of puzzle to work .with a more conservative stance., Thus

the older child is in a better position to consider the adequacy of the match

between his ability, and-the probability Of success'on the tasks available.

In discussing the effect of social comparison on self-reinforcement,

three broad issues will be considered. They are: (1) procedural issues,

.

(2) pppulation use 'in this study, and (3) age or deveropmental issues.

A salien i eature of the.data regarding the effeci's of social comparison

con the direction of self-reinforcement followkng positive and negative

ocial comparison. Regardless of age, sex, or equitability-of reward dis-

pensation, self-reinforcement was always greater following positive social

comparison. This finding for girls, as well as for_boys, is at odds with

the flridngs of previous studies. Based on predictions from, eelity theory

11 i expected that sub,jects will compensate for their
-

smaller comparative

rewei 'ner:ative social comparison) by indulging in a high rate of self-
-

i

reinforcement. In previous studies,-negative social comparison has been

a:so,ip.tel with significantly greater self-reinforcement than,has positive social

compariJon (Masters,, 1968, 1959, 1971a, 1973). 'The data frortrthe present

stilciy,, however, show a slight but nonsignificant reversal in the tendency for

,'Iildren to show selfrein orcement following negative45ocial comparison. Instead

positive &AO comparison was associated w4h the greatest swung of self -

otio1.4

1
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The explanation for this 'contradictory finding may come frolvseVere4
. I

sources. One of these pertains to those features distinguishing the proicedures

\ 4,-
used in the present study from those used in;previous studies. Altho

. I

Masters' basic paradigm .0968) was followea carefully in the expe ental
.

. .

manipulation of social comparison, there was=a difference in the typeof

/

task used. Instead of using very,simple questions that,all of thesbjects, ,

il
could answer, or usingffnine simple mazes, the\present study used a very simple

prture-matching task together With the typical rewarding of chips to the partner

and/or to the subject. Since all subjects responded accurately when asked

whether or not they had received more than, less theft; .or the same number

Akchipos as their partner, it Can be asserted that a social comparison did in

fact occur.

Another very critical question concerns the instructions and procedure

by which self-reinforcement was measured. Herein lies a potentially significant

departure from previous research. The crux of the difference lies in the

presence or absence of a stated contingency linking the simple task to the self-

dispensing of chips. In the present study, an effort was made to build into

the instructions a contingency for the self-dispensing of chips. As previously

mentioned, this was done by telling the subject to take es many as he thought

weve rigl,t, thereby designating a contingency linking task performance to amount
A

of self- reward. These instructions were eqUivalent to telling the subject to

take as many as he deserved. tr, previous research, however, the instructions

have emphasized that the subject should take as many as he likes, therebyexpressly

4
indicating the non-contingency involved in the 'task. The nominal task that

providqs he occasion for self-reinforcement was intonded -to merely rationalize

the self- dispensing of chips. Unfortunately, it is not known how the subjects

00015
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interpreted the instructions of the Present study to take as many as they

thought were right._

It nay be that there is virtually no difference in the way children of

the ages used :in this study respond to instructions to: "take as many as yoil

think are right," dr "take as many as you like." Children receiving instruc-

tions to take as many as they want may nevertheless translate this into some

sort of decision strategy that legitimizes the number of chips taken in terms

of some-amount that is"right." On the other hand, wliat the child perceives as
s.

"right" may be somewhat altered by the

Thus the quality of one's standard for

reinforcement may beraiseeor towered

nature of his prior social comparison.

judging appropriate amounts of self-

by social comparison.

It would be valuable toclarify the contingency aspect of the self-rein-

forcement measure. If a. distinction is to be drawn between the effects of

social comparison on subsequent contingent versus nonroontingentself-dispensing

of rewards, then it is necessary.to assure that the subjeCts can ascertain

a distinction in the instructions. In the present study, it was expected that

only the older subjects would recognize the contingency related to_the self-

r.inf'omement meaurc). 73ecause of the manner in which the contingency. was

prcsenfed to the sutjec'ts, one .cannot be certain that the older subjects fully

apprehdnded the instructions.

f the effects of social comparison do vary significantly as a function

of s-J,:,equent contingent versus noncontingent self dispensing 7' rewards,

It importanf to ascertain Ihc. frequency with which thbse two occasions

C<

for self-r.iinforcement occur in the natural environment of children. This

distinr!t,on might also be made in terms reinforcement that is response dependent

rather than response independent. While occasions of noncontingent self-

reinforcement are dependent upon the adequacy of some prior performance,

clidrcn develop pe1;sonal standards for judging the merits of their behavior
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and the degree of reward to self-administer. Therefore, more realistic

.

measures of self-reinforcement might be taken under instructions that require'

a contingency for self-reinforcement. The results of this study suggest that

social comparison has not been effective in altering patterns of clearly stated

contingent (response dependent) self-reinforcement:

Perhaps the most obvious explanation for the discrepantfresults concerning

/

positive and negative Oocial comparison,o self-reinforcement is to be found

in the differences in the respective pb atiOts from which the samples were

drawn. L'ubjects is all previous rese:r have been middle-class white children

(witRthe exception of one.mixed (Masters, 1971a), while the subjects in

the present experiment were lower-c as black children. The psychological
/ ,17

literature is replete with examples describing differences in performance on

a wide variety of responses (Hess, 1970; Zigler, 1970; McCandless & Evans; 1973).

Included among these are IQ test s ores, measures of impulsivity, locus of

control, self-esteem, delay of gr tification, effectiveness of reinforcers,

and concept formation strategies, to name a:few of the more significant ones.

These numerous behavioral correla es of socioeconomic 'status strongly suggest

c

the importance of this variable i human behavior.

It is therefore plausible to suggest that socioeconomic status may have a

moderating effect on the way that social comparison influences children's

br,avior. In view cf these considcfations, one direction for future research

might ie to study the effects of social comparison on a population of white

children from lower-class ba kgroJildr." and/or a population of black children

fro%;, middle-class backgroun

e renulto of this s' iv have again, failed to reveal a social comparison

,fft.tt in older children. us it remains to be demonstrated in what ways,

f arly, social comparison ontrib tes significantly to the behavior of older

Oirldren. The,Rnswer to is question may well be in the power of the laboratory
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*social comparison manipulation. Whereas, some preschool children may be sig

nificantly influenced by the social comparison (differential reward.input

occurring in a comparison with one sameage peer), children as old as 7 and 8

may be influenced little,,pr not at all. An older subject will probably know

the abilities of his classmates better than will a younger subject, and the sub,

jects and partners in this study were classmates. Thus, older subjects would

tend to be more aware of their respective abilities relative to the abilities

of their classmates. This awareness should in turn allow older subjects to

discount the brief laboratcry social comparison experience.

Given a social comparison. experience that is sufficiently potent, however,

cuter subjects might be influenced .n a manner similar to that of younger subjects.

Several meangfor increasing the potency of an-experimentally manipulated

social comparison come to mind. One way would be to have the subject participate

in two'or more consecutive social comparisons with different peers, and pre=

ferably riot with classmates. Another way would be to ur two or more sameage

,

subje4ts in the same'social comparison situation. This would be similar to the

procedure used to study conformity (Asch, 1952, 1958: Krech, Crutchfield Pc

'allacho, 1962.), A thii'd'Methed would be for the experimenter to reveal to

bne sub),6Zt false Fl%meage norms for the social comparison task.

The conclusions to be drawn from this study are tentative in nature and

s)-.,,'o:1 be viewed with caution. 7i-_ere is reason, however, to question the

generality of significant social comparison effects in the ccntext of the

experimental manipulations emplor(d In the paradigm for social comparison

researc!.. Although consistently reported in the litedrature, little support

was found in the prenent data for greater'selfreinforcement following negative-

social comparison. The effects of social compariso self- .reinforcement

were marginal at best, and this was true of both age ipvels offthe lowerSES

hl %,,}< nubjects. Tt appears that the effects of an e ;- perimcntal manipulation of
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social comparison are somewhat different for children from black, lower-SES

and white, lower-SES backgrounds.

The compensatory self-reinforcement characteristic of negative social

comparison was ofershadowed in the present study by an apparent congratulatory

effect of the positive social comparison conditions. When the pubject received

more reward than his partner, self-reinforcement was increased, although 1:

marginally.. This reoul-t is similar to that observed when sucetss and failure are

manipulated. After success, children tend to become more generous in the

non-contingent self-dispensation of reward (Bandura &- Whalen, 1966: Mischel,
7

Coates, '3: Raskopp, 1q68: Masters, 1972b). Whether or not lower-SES black

.

children view the experimental manipulation differently than)middle-SES

white nhildren is open to conjecture. Their pattern of self-reinforcement

following the.Masters' paradigm for effecting'social comparison does differ

markedly from the p tern of self-reinforcement shown by middle-SES white

children. It is, h w6ver, important to note that the instructions for self

reinforcent (con ingent rather than non-contingent reinforcement) could

have mediated the Jesuits obtained. Also,one may speculate that positive

sorial comparison/and the sJrerior reward associated with it were perceived by

subjects as sign of success. differential positive reward (regardless

of the continge cy of the reward dispensation) did constitute success for these*

1

subjr, as. then'on future occasion: similar in nature or in temporal proxiMi- ,

the subjects would be expected to ge,,erously dispense self-reward.

Finally, in view of (1) th_ 'failure of older subjects to respond to

social compariFon experiences and (2) the failure of the equitability of

reward dispensation to affect social comparison outcomes, it seems important.

i,,v.gexamille the process of social comparison itself. Failure of older ;subjects

to Lo affected by social comparison may result from the inadequacy of, the social
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comparison manipulation used in this,type of research -to effect subsequent

behavior changes. Older subjects might be influenced by social comparison only

when it occurs-as a comparison with others, as in a norm. A single exposure

to positive or negative social comparison, therefore, would be insufficient to
,

effect significant changps in behavior. The relatively. greater cognitive

sophistication of older children may preclude the social comparison effects
I

obtained with younger children, at least when the identical social comparison

./
.- ,

.

procedure is/used for both ages. The second reason for concern is that the
.

, -c

.effects of s cial comparison couched in direct success or failure language

the contingent conditions in this study) should theoretically differ from

situations involving non - contingent social comparison.

Thus far, the evidence has not, supported this prediction. . .Further research,

: .°
io rceded to help clarify the critical variables responsible fOr the presence

-or absence of social comparison effects, and for the failure of a contingency

related to reward discrepancy to. mediate the effects efesocial comp'hrison.
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Table 1: Analysis of Variance, Self-Confidence

Source 'df MS

Social Comparison (1) 1 1.33 < J

Age (2) 1. 8.33 3.45*

Equitability (3) 1 ,33 < 1

l' X 2 1 3.00 1.24
1 X 3 1 '1.33 < 1
2 X 3 1, 5.33 2.21
'1 X 2 X 3 1! .13 < 1

Error 40 2.42

Total 47

*p<.10

.....

Table 2: Analysis of Variance,
Self-Dispensation of Chips Summed Over Five Mazes

4ource

41111,1.........r.
df MS

Social Comp:trison (1) 3 485.40 2.04

Age (2) 1 17.51 < 1

Sex (3) 1 396.09 1.67

1 X 2 3 .., 68.09 < 1

1 X 3 3 272.68 1.15
2 X 3 1 1433.76 . 6.04*

1 X 2 X 3, 3 159.63 <1
Error 80 -/ 237.43

Total 955

*p G. 05

......*...."
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Table 3: Analysis of VarTance, Self-Confidence

.'

Source df . P

. .
Social Comparison (1)
Age (2)
Sex (3) ..

1 X 2
1 X 3 .

2 X 3
1 X 2 X 3

Error
Total

3

1

1

3

3
1

, 3.
80

95

a

.46.7
10.67°
10.67
1.47

- 1.14
2.04

1.46
2.37

.

..

I

<- 1
4-.50*

,

45Q*
< 1

< 1
< 1

<1

*p<.05
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